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properties uf numbers, Missjdartha Peetgave
explanations both in “Multiplication and> Divi-
sion of Fractions, and also tie method of redo*
oing those of a complex form., Mr, Bosard
was next called upon to deß pnstrata anything
that might com,e up in the i tiscassion of Deci-
mals, bat owing, to a diversity of opinion on
the subject, the exercises V'ere limited to the
writing and reading of Decimals. The Insti-
tute then decided, that hereajjer when the pres-
ent Co. Supi. writes Decimals siihitar to nine

hundred and sixty-five thousandths, they art to
6e written 900.065; but if i\oAND be omitted
it shall be upittten 965. Mr. Tote was called
upon to demonstrate AHigiplion. He seems to
bo a *■ right smart" boy in;" figures" Com-
mittee on'bosiness reported':for, afternoon ses-
sion. Institute adjourned ft meet at-half .past
one. 1 ? •

Afternoon Session.-^lnstilnte came to order
and roll called. Prof. Wigfitman began at the
beginning of English Grammar and gave an
excellent method of teaching and interesting a
primary class. Many of thtj teachers remarked
that if He had been, tbeir teacher in youth the
study-of Grammar would n;U hard been so te-
dious. . .

'f*
As Rev. J. D. Bell had “tjmsented to deliver

a lecture before the Institute at ony time the
teachers deemed most cof.'venipnt, voted that,
headdress the Institute i.t half past one on
'Friday afternoon ; making that with the excep-
tion of general hnsiness thr] clo.eing exercise of
tfad Institute.. v

After pecess J. W, Allen Was called uponto
drill ihe.teacbers inPcroenftge and Proportion.
On motion a committee oft live was appointed
to nominate officers {or Ibe’ivpzt session. Prcst.
-appointed J. W. AiK'n, A H. Wightmun, Da*
vid Cameron, Martha Peei.'and Lucinda H.
Pitts. Coonsglorswere tli-to elected from the
different townships represented and instructed
to mqet directly after the c ose of the afternoon
session, far the purpose iff determining the
place of the next Institute The chairman of
each committee.toreport oft Friday afternoon.
The committee on order e-j business ■ reported,
iorFriday morning. reports of critics
were then heard and some fery laughable blun-
ders had been made. The J Institute then ad-
journed to meetat9o’cloclfjon Friday morning.

Morning Session, Oct. -10, 1863.—Institute
called to order and roil .cabled. Devotional ex-
ercises by Rev. J. D. Bell.*?-. Miscellaneous bu-
siness being Bret in 'order,iMissi Barbara Stur-
rook and David Cameron wj'ire appointedcritics.
J. H. Buaard, David, Caiaecpo, J. W. Allen,
Mrs.Ruckman and Anna'panvalkenburg were
appointed a committee to Iflraft resolutions.

Prof. Wightman took up the ' subject of ad-
vanced Grammajfc'gave hia method of conduct-
ing such a classjnnalyzed-and parsed several
difficult sentences, catling for. the opinion of
different teachers. Next :ja order came dem-
onstrations' in Arithmetic. First, Cube Roof
byF. irElliott. He explained by the use of
a block to the entire .'’•attraction of the Insti-
tute.

After recess, 0. H. Ropkwell demonstrated
tbs Square Root and did eS-edit to himself ns a
teacher, and also to the Institute from which
he came. Mr. Van DustSi demonstrated the
area of circles and spheres; aild Mr. Busard,
the contents and frustrumt of cones.

Mrl Webb gave the subject of Mr. Bell's
lecture, for the nfternec&v: " The Duty of
Thoughtfulness with a fiew to symmetry of
Character.” - Institute adjourned.

Afternoon’Session.—Opined by prayer from
Rev. N. L. IWyuo/ds; «P;fr which Rev.'J.lD.
Bell wagjntruduced. Htfjprcached an educa-
tional sermon from the orxt contained in the
4lb chapterof Ehill. Feeling that ite practical
excellence had done the Institute much good, a
committee of tbree was to solicit the
same for publication is', connection with the
proceedings of the Inetit te.

The eommiltee on non, ration of officers-then
reported the .-following, l|z.: President, Benj.
Vandusen; Vice Misses Mills,
Henry,- nnd Cloos j Messrs. Bosard and 0. H.
Rockwell; Recording Secretary,' Mrs. Ruck-
man ; Gorraspunding Secretary, y, A. Elliott;
Treasurer, Carrie (Jaybird. The report -was
accepted, Osceola was as the place
fur the next meeting o(, the Institute. . The
committee on reported the fuliow-
Ing: ' f •

Besolced.'Th&t teacheik Should not only at-,
tknd the County Institutes, but take anactive
part in the same. . J", .

Besoleed, That the Directors .of the peveral
establish a uniform system of

text books throughout tie county.
Itesoked, That the iijntiks cf the Institute

are hereby tendered ReVj. J. D.'Bell and G. H.
Jenks, fur their "klndneSs in opening; its daily
session's with religious

Resolved, That we als ? tender oar thanks to
Rev. J. D. Bell,, for hie ;%ry able lecture.

Resolved, That our ih'ifliks are duethe citizens
of Wellsboro, who tendered their hospitality
to strangers attending tfe lnstitute.

Resolved, furthermore? That our thanks are
due the Wellsboro Schot'l Directors for theuee
of the Public Schuo) H?Use during our session.

AH'of which wire adapted, with the excep-
tion of the second. ;ThJ» was opposed for the
alleged reason that it i;'ould. be dangerous to
favor a resolution indirect opposition ti the
Common School Law.

"

A (notion was then
made that the secretary,copy the proceedings
of the Institute fur publication in both county
papersand, as a condensation, an order of

_ five dollars be drawn -co the treasurer iu ber
favor. Ae Mr. Webb j)ad employed a boy to
build firee and keep tye room in order, and
also furnished lights,a-motion was made, that
an order for one dollar oe drawn iu bU favor to
defray expenses. • .

As this finished all business of the Institute,
speeches from the spgclttors were then in order,
Hr. Reynolds was oallol upon. He spoke, as be
«ver does in favor of education but regretted
to aee so few old faces, f Dr. Webb and Tbos.
Allen spoke in behalf ?if the Wellsboro School
Directors, saying they-rwere not dead in the
cause of education, am' cordially invited the
teachers to,come t» ‘Wellsboro, and "fetch’'
the institute as often as they pleased—they
would ever be glad to fte them. S. F. Wilson
then gave the tSaohemjsome excellent sugges-
tions, which, if acted Upon, will make a cold
school room look brigl-l and pleasant during
the coming whiter. Mt. Wightmnn said be had
nothing to eay, only nr cordially invite all the
teacbsrejip to Osceola-Aext spring. Sapt. El-
liott then.exhorted th'ri teachers to be faithful
to the causs of Institute as he believed them
to be productive of mooli good. He said: Go

- early to the Institute, ?pr if fifty Uf* teachers
- go into any town withi determination to have
a profitable session, they will not only fully
•waken themselves;but will stir up the inhabi-
tant to snob a degreeitheywill be glad to have
'them come again. A(motion was then made
that the institute. to meet at Osceola,
at tb* eall of tbs Coolly Superintendent, ,

a win yon ANSWERED P

As the Creator roust be abdve the Creature,
so the people of the United States are above,
and superior to the Constitution. ,

It. is hopeful,' if not expectable, —to >coin
terms—that the result of the recent elections
mey still the perturbed bosoms of Copperhead
orators and quill-drivers. They have mourned
bo deeply and devotedly over the alleged in-
fractions of the Constitution by Mr. Lincoln
and his subordinatei, that some overwhelming
demonstration of public and popular feeling
seemed to be called fur.

It is to be hoped that these heretofore incon-s
solable. mourners will consider their plaint
heard and determined in the return of the fail
elections. We can conceive of ano more di-
rect and unanswerable responce to oft-repeated
charges of unconstitutional procedure on the
part of the President and those who haye done;
his will.

The people who ordained the Constitution,
have spoken. They have fully endorsed the
war policy of the Government. If the Presi-
dent had stepped beyond Constitutional power

which we distinctly deny—the people, at the
ballot-box, have passed upon his conduct.
From this decision there is no appeal. It is
irrevocable. .All the grumbling in the world
can notreverse it; and we doubt if the people
will ever attempt to reverse ihat decision.

If the elections .could be had over again to-

day, who doubts that the majorities fur Dnion
would be greatly increased? Modern Democ-
racy has never carried an' election over the
sober,'sehond thought of the people. That or-
ganisation has been in tbe agonies of death
since 1854. Its strength, since then, has been
spasmodic and erratic, never constant, digni-
fied and sure. It dies bard, bat it is peculiarly
mortal, and cannot escape tbe doom of mor-
tality.

_ i
As the forest tree dies, beginning at the top-

most branches, so the work of death in that
political organisation began with the demise of
surface politicians. Tbe vitality of tbe past
was crashed out by the superincumbent mass
of villainy locked up in tbe souls uf such men
as Jefferson Davis, James M. Mason, Barnwell
Rtrett, Slidell, Benjamin, Wigfall, Breckin-
ridge, Buchanan, Floyd, Pierce, Cashing, Tou-
oejjthe Seymours, tbe Woods, Woodward,
Vallandtgham, and that class of politicians
These roen were sufficient to damn any organ-
ization ; bat when James and Erastns Brooks,
Wm. B. Reed, Geo. M. Wharton, and the In-
gersolls were superadded, there was no escape
but through the gates of death. No party
could long survive the burden of such leaders
and fuglemen ; fur its record in history would
not bear tbe light of calm reflection. Under
these circumstances tbe solid men of tbe party
fell away; and left tbe structure to go to ruin.

Therefore, we find the men who stood first’’
and foremost in the ancient Democratic party,
standing in the fore-front of the great party
which has so signally triumphed in the late
elections. Dickinson, Butler, Dix, Holt, For-
ney, Brewster, Sickles, Cochrane, Brough,
Rice, Rosecrans,, Grant, Logan, Hamilton,
Johnson, Wright,ira host of the brightest and
best of Che chiefs of the ancient Democratic
party—all these have fought, and are still
nobly fighting in the ranks of the party which
sustains the hands of Abraham Lincoln in this
life-fight of the nation.

These men jhavechanged position, as parties
are arrayed, but they have not suffered any
change of principles. They stand to;day where
they have always stood in relation to the ob-
ject and intent of our free institutions. There
is but one question before the people now;

Shall welive as a nation of. independent men,
or die slavish cowards 1 upon this question
they-stand where they ever stood, and where
they will ever stand ; and until the lust rebel
shall lity down his arms and ask the clemency
of the Government, these men will consider the
old party organizations as though they never
existed.

Such is' our pisiform, alio. We care little
for names. Bat this is a rebellion against, and
for the destruction of the Democratic Idea.
The party which has just triumphed in the
North ia striving to preserve and realise the
Democratic idea. It is emphatically a war
between aristocracy and Democracy. The
issue was never moredirect, palpable and clear.

In such a war there can be no compromise,
no armistice, no making of terms. Either
Democracy must live and aristocracy die, or
else Democracy must die that aristocracy may
live. - The historian of these times will so state
the natars of the issue and the result Of. the
contest. ';

We have an abidingfaith in the triumph of
Democracy. The BebelKon in the South, and
Cupperbeadism in the North will die the self-
same moment. Otoe will die of ballots and the
other of ballets. There ieho,reel choice to be
made between these twin monstrosities. -Both
aim at the overthrow ef the Government—ons'

avowedly, andlfae otherby certain implication.
Both have-been answered in the results of

the fall elections.- We now look to Meade,and
Grant, andGilhndre for more destructive; but
not more effective replies -.- .

It seems pretty certain that Missouri .ha*
been carriedfor immediate emancipation. The
Conservative papers give it up after cy-
phering out a majority of three.

The Legislature, now in session, has to elect
two United States Senators. TheRadicals will
support Grata Brown for one. Henderson,
who served with great credit last sessiop, and
is really an excellent man, bos been too'tbick
with Blair and some other ambitions politi-
cians, to be acceptable.

The. soldier's vote in this case, like that in
Ohio, and Minnesota, was all one way—for the
Radicals.

Think of it: Out of about 26,000 votes

cast by the Ohio [soldiers, Vallandigbam got
less than 10001 j ‘
. What a pity it is that it is unconstitutional
for the soldiers to vote 1

As a School- we remember the super-
stition. connected, jwith tenacity of life in
snakes. It wap said that, if killed in the
morning, a snake would-wiggle his tail until
snndown.

Tbo decision of Justices Lowrie, Woodward
and Tliompson, declaring the Conscription act
unconstitutional, id confirmatory of the super-
stition referred toj Both Lowris and Wood-
ward were killed joff on the 13th of October,
This decision is the wiggle of the Copperhead
tail. Sundown, to Lowrie, will come on the
first of December, When bis place will'be filled
by Daniel Agnew, la strong Union man.

This decision was ex parte, the Government
not appearing. Of course the court bad nq
jurisdiction, but that made no sortof difference
with the twin demagogues, Woodward and
Lowrie. The Conscription act will still live,
and furnish soldiers to protect such traitors in
their enjoyment of life, liberty, and the pur-

happiness. ; These fellows need a halter.
We call for one hour of justice.

The Potter Journal of week before last has
an able and timely article recommending A.
G. Olmsted, E-q., fur the Speakership at the
coming session of the State Legislature. We
most heartily joinj with the editor in the rec-

commendation. We agree with him that the
Northern Tier never failed an furnishing mar
jorities, while it has pot bad that position for
many years. Of Mr. 01 instead we can only
sav with tbs Journal, that

*• He has served one term in the House,
where by his industry, integrity, and ability he
won the respect of all. In mental qualities,
much above the ordinary class of members, he
could not fail of being an able and efficient
officer. Just ond ;upright in-his dealings with
all men, no fears would be entertained as to
the course he would pursue, not only towards
members of our own party, but towards all
having business to do with that body. His
private character is irreproachable. In the
prime of life, an able and successful lawyer,
he will prove himself an honor to any. position
or party. We hope that due consideration will
be given by our friends to the claims of the
Northern section.”

B. Gbatz Brown, Radical, was on Friday
elected to the D. S. Senate from Missouri.

WAR NEWS.

The news from the Texas expedition under
Gen. Banks, is cheering. The expedition suf-
fered some slight: loss by bad weather, but had
reached the.Rio Grande and forced the rebels
to evacuate Fort; Brown, opposite Matamoras.
Our army is at Brazos.

New difficulty from the rebellion, it seems to
be confirmed, has threatened the Government
from the most unexpected quarter. A plot to
burn the Mississippi steamers is succeeded by
a conspiracy to ijeleasethe rebel prisoners from
Camp Chase, and tips gives place to another
rebel enterprise,|of invading the American lakes
from Canada. A numberof suspicious vessels
on Lake Erie warned the authorities there for
defence, in viewlof the fact that there are now
over two thousand rebel officers on Johnson’s
Island, Sandusky Bay. A despatch received
from the Canadian Government by Lord Lyons
gives informatioln of a contemplated movement
to invade the I North from Canada, free the
rebel prisonera on Lake Erie, and barn thecity
of Buffalo. This news ft published over the
signature of the Secretary ■of War. Every
effort will be made by our own and the Cana-
dian Government to arrest and punish any at-
tempt of the kind.

No definite news of the reported movement
of Bragg against Burnside has been reported.
In the affair at Rogersville, our forces were
overpowered by superior numbers and a sad-
den attnpk, which, however, bad> not seriously
endangered Gen. Burnside, who has a strong
force-and position. Gen. Sherman, it appears,
has succeeded in deceiving the enemy by em-
ploying the rebels with the force Under Oster-
haus, on the Memphis and Charleston Rail-
road, near Tuseumbia, while he moved a for-
midable army across the Tennessee. This
army is now on the march tp strengthen tbe
operations around Chattanooga. It is thought
that the Memphis and Charleston railroad will
be to a large extent abandoned, to enable tbe
forces guarding it to take the field.

From the Army of the Pdtomao tbe news is
interesting. It is certain that the whole of the
rebel infantry has retired beyond the Rapidan,
the south bank of which they arestrongly for-
tifying, with care, which indicates their inten-
tion to go into" winter quarters, no intentiongreatly dependent upon the actions of General
Meade. Lee’s army at Qordonsville is saii-to

'be about 30,000 men, exclusive of cavkßy;
Our cavalry are far south of the Rapidan, re-
connoitring the enemy’s position.

General Averill’-ayictory at Droop Mountain,
in Western Virginia, was decisive. Tbe enemy
bad * force of over 4,000, of which 300 were
filled and wounded, and lost 100prisoners,
with three guns, and a large number of small
arms, wagon*, etc.

From Charleston we here rebel account* to
the 10th, at which date the bombardment of
Sampler was being steadily continued. No

Thp weather, daring the Institate, was very
pleasant. The number of 'teachers present was
nearly sixty, mostly feminines. Although we
bad no foreign dignitaries to conduct .the Insti-
tute and' do all the work, it passed off very
pleasantly, each one doing his orher task with
the greatest good nature. To those who paid
attention to the demonstrations daring the
session, it was certainly a very valuable one,
as there was nothing bat what every good,
thorough, teacher ought to be able to explain.
Hoping that the teachers will become more in-
terested in Institute matters, I respectfully
submit the report. Lucinda H. Pitts.

Mansfield, Nov. 7, 1853.' ” '

THE AGITATOR.
U. H. COBB, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.
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other movements are continued.

The evacuation of; Virginia, it is thought,
moat occur before long, if Burnside and Thom-
as maintain their ground, ioJEast Tennessee,
arid at Chattanooga. A paragraph in the
Raleigh Standard, however, M'the effect that
the rebels

, are.once more busied with ihe rail-
road connection between Danville, in Virginia,
and Greensborongh, in North Carolina, would
seem to prove that they do not expect to leave
the State at once. It is eingnlar that this
short link in the Southern railroad system has
pot been completed long ago.

A' Rebel estimate gives General Thomas’
centre army 60,000, General Burnside’s left
wing 15,000, ond'General Hooker’s right wing
12,000. General Sherman, with 15,000more,
is near Tuscnmbia, moving eastward to join
Hooker. The. cavalry apportioned to these
commands is placed at 15,000, making a total
of one hundred and seven thousand men com-
manded by General Grant.

Wx have news from Europe to November 1.
A rumor that an attempt would be made to

take out to sea by force the steam rams in the
Mersey induced the English Government to
send the iron-plated frigate Prince Consort and
a gunboat to Liverpool to watch the rajhi'.
Tbs Prince Consort, on her way from Plymouth
to Liverpool, was seriously disabled and put
into Kingston. The work bn the Raine has been
suspended, aud two gunboats were keeping
watch over.Laird’s yard.

A new steamship line, from Liverpool and
London to.New-York, will be established by a
conpany, called theNational Steam Navigation
Company of London and Lirerpoofj 'wfaoss ob-
ject is to substitute powerfnl screw steamers
for sailing vessels in American and othertrades.
TheCompany baa provisionally purchased three
new steamers.

Mr. Beecher and theRebel emissary, Lamar,
are both passengers in tbs Asia. Mr. Beecher
on the day before bis departure wasentertained
at a farewell breakfast by theLiverpool Eman-
cipation Society.

The privateer Georgia bad been seen in the.
Bay of Biscay, and, and according to latter ac-
counts, bad arrived in Cherbourg to victual and
coal.

The French Government has compelled the
Mexican Consuls to cease their functions. A
plan of making Paris a seaport by a ship ca-
nal is revived.

New negotiations on the Scbleswig-Holsiten
question have been commenced by Denmark
and Germany. Earl Russel has sent to tbo Fed-
eral Diet a new proposition as a basis of med-
iation.

In Russia, oat of 345 members k'now.n to
have been chosen to the Chamber of Repre-
sentatives, 260 are Liberals.

Deserters and Matrimony.— Some amusing
incidents occur in the. military line occasional-
ly. A few days ago Captain White, caused the
arrest of a deserter in Potter County, and he
was brought to this place. On Wednesday a
request came to allow the deserter to proceed,
under'guard, to the Parker House to see some
friends. The request was granted, and the'dfr-
serter met a few friends, a sweetheart and a
minister, and although he deserted bis country’s
service, the faithful girl would not desert him,
so th» twain were then and there made one
flesh, and the soldier was marched back to the
guard house and will be sent to bis regiment
there to undergo such punishment as may await
him.

A day or two ago, the Provost Marshal heard
of a near Newbury, named John
Watts who- had previously been arrested in
Canton, Bradford county, and escaped by jump-
ing from the cars when under fall headway. He
was working at a mill under the assumed name
of John Means, and under that name had ta-
ken board with a widow, passing for a single
man, and bad entered into a nice little matri-
monial arrangement which would have been
consummated in a fstv days but for tbe ruth-
less interference of Capt. White. One of the
Marshal’s detectives engaged to work at the
same mill with the purpose of securing him,
in which he succeeded, although Watts iso des-
perate character. When the disconsolate wid-
ow learned that John Means, the lover, was no
other than John Watts, tbe marred man, her
grief found expression in a tirade of invectives
which made tbe double deserter quail, and ha)
felt a sense of relief when be was handcuffed
and marched off to the guard house.— Will-
iamsport Bulletin.

The more we get of election returns the bet-
ter they look. Illinois shows d t Union gain
from last year, in ’45 counties, of more than 22-
000; Wisconsin in 30 counties, a gain of 8,331
from 1801; Missouri looks well, and it is not
beyond hope that the Radicals may have a ma-
jority after nil; Minesota gives the Union tick-
et about 10,000 majority. In Maryland the
Union majority will be about 23,000.—1t is set-
tled that four Unconditional Unionists ajjd-ono
Secessionist are chosen to Congress BtSmMary-
laod.

High life in Washington.—A Washington
correspondent of the Independent says; “There
was a sight to be seen in broad day light a few
days ago, in front qf tbe Presidential mansion,
which gave those who witnessed it a shocking
idea of the onward strides which , the vice of
intemperance' has made in 'good society’ du-
ring tbe last few years. A woman clad in the
richest and mostfashionable garments, with dia-
monds flashing from her slender fingers in the
slant western sunshine, sat upon the stone bal-
ustrade, unable to proceed on her homeward
walk without betraying herself. At last she
rose and started on, swaying to and fro, and
yet soon rested again, utterly unable to proceed.
The carriage of a foreign minister -passed by
—the poor woman was noticed—and it turned,
stopped, and took in the lady, and carried her
to her luxurious home. For the lady is wealthy,
snd occupies a high social positon; but she
was drunk in tbe streets of Washington 1”

“ Again.”—lt was the former loud boast of
the Democratic leaders in Penn’s, that “ yon
can’t beat m two years in succession-” Bat
we did that thing rooa trass, band running
—in 18SS, in 1859, in iB6O, and in 1861. De-
feated by a handful of votes and our own neg-
lect. in 1862, and in 1863 we have laid them
out again.
. “You can’t elect a Govenor two terms in
succession.” Bat we have elected Curtin—-
“ two, terms in succession”—the first time the
thing has been done, in this State, in twenty
yean.

,Ta* German Church in 'Archibald,Lnaerne
county, wai destroyed,by .fire on Sunday eve-
ning last. The Scranton Republican says that
when the steeple fell, the Copperheads'who were
present in pretty large force, gatd three obaerr
for Woodward,

YOUR ATTENTION
IS IN 71 TBS

TO THE LARGE k ATTRACTIVE STOCK
—or—

NEW Fill iND- WINTER
GOODS

Now on bud and being receired daily at tba
icriber'*, (NO. 8, CONCERT BLOCK, CORKIs£N.T.,)in which' great indneementa are oSenj u
regard!

QUALITIES, STILES A PnfCtf,
Ooodi of all kind* are being (old at u low nfu iicanreasonably be expected. | -

The Stock isin much better shape than eret Uf«.
tofill all calli or orders.

WJt SHALL

CONTINUE to selit all

DOMESTICS,
SUCH AS

BROWN SHIRTINGS AND SHEETINGS
BLEACHED SHIRTINGS, DENIMS,

TICKINGS, STRIPES, CHECKS,
COTTON FLANNELS,

HEAVY COTTON-
ADES,

TARNS,
WHITE, RED,

’ BLUE AND GREY,
MIXED WOOL FLANNELS.

.. SHAKERS FLANNELS, WRAP-
PERS, DRAWERS, 4c., 4c., 4c. &

At about the lame low rate! w« hart been ullij,the pant thru monthn.

WE^CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD!

PRINTS.
COMMON, MEDIUM A EXTRA GOODS,

AT THB

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
A Tory largo stock to retail from.

mass *so3s.
Thin ntoek is foil ot choice Goodie such as

DeLAINBS, ALPACCAS, 'MOHAIRS,
WOOL PLAIDS, WO6L DeLAINES,

PLAIN 4 FANCY, REPS, 4c.

No one should baj a dress before examining (Mi
stock.

IN SHAWLS
Wo can do well with all; the stock is large; pUntr

of

BROCHE Ac WOOl* SHAWLS,
ROUBLE Ac SINGLE,

From low prices to extra qualities, Small Shawls, In.

CLOAKS AID CLOAKINGS,

Wo are doing a LARGE CLOAK TRADE, k«p-
ing all the 2

VEAMUXG STTI.ES,

and telling them at such CLOSETKATES that do «m
can get them up cheaper, without they can cot acd
make the garment themselves, and then they can fin
but a email portion of the coats of making. If pit*

-ties prefer to make op for themselves we have the

CLOTHS Sc TBIMHINGS

CAUTION.

WHEREAS, my wife CORNELIA, has left my
bed and hoard withoutany justcause or prov-

ocation, I hereby forbid all persons harboring or
trusting her or ber child, aa I shall pay no' debts of
her contracting after this date.

JAMES L. PLDMLKT.
Delmar, Oct. 26, 1863-31»

D. HURT’S HOTEL.
WELLSBORO, TIOGa CO. PENNA.

; - |

THE subscriber takes this method to inform
-bis bid frienda snd customer* that be baa re-

sumed the conduct of the old “ Crystal Fountain
Hotel,’’ end will hereaftergive it hieentire attention.
Thankful far past favors, ha solicits a renewal of the
same. I DAVID HAET.

Wellsboro, Nov. 4, 1883.-ly.

ESTRAY.—Came intothe enelosnre.of P. M. Close
in Farmington) township, on tbs 9ih instant, a

Dark Bed Heifer, one year old. Tbo owner is re-
quested to prove property, pay charges, and take ber
away. I DAKL. P.W, CLOSE.

Oct 28, 1883-tw.*

UNION —^

FLOCK AND FEED STORE.
OSGOOD’S BLOCK, MAIN ST,, WELLSBOKO

I AM receiving, and shall keep constantly on hand,
at my store in Osgood’s Blocklike bast quality of

Genessee Flour,
which will be told at lowest market prices. Also,
FEED, COBS MEAL, and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR.

; ALBERT RUSSELL.
WaUsboro, Osk. 38,1863, ji- (

of all kinds afi the

LOWEST CASH RATES.

BALMORALS.
We can snit an, one aa to price k.epfof

them from the £0WEST IN MARKET to th« EX-
TRA GOODS, which we sell as low M last season.

BOOTS & SHOES.
This Department doesiU own adrertisiog. Ivoatt

simply remark that customers

CAST DEPEID n
'on baring a foil supply of the _

SANE STANDARD GOODS,
and that we warrant all articles told to be as repre-
sented. We can suit ,

ALL CUSTOMERS
from the beat styles ef Ladles wear to the hear;

DOUBLE SOLE BOOT,

and fit any one, from the smallest ehild to the sxtra
sizes. Bicbardaon’s best make Boots. In Men 1! ®-

S. 4 i, D. S. Boys’ and youths’ always on hand it
fall supply CHEAP. ' '

As asaal we will keep bar Grocery Stock In B
order, and sell everything at the lowest market rat* B

WHOLESALE TRADE.
' ! f

' All goodssold at Wholesale at lower r»W
NEW YORK TIME PRKBS. .We can do W*
by all buyers of Small Wholesale Bills than
dealers, aswe add hut a small commission te S'*
York Cash Prices >

T.BOJDVCE^
Of all kinds taken an' aa-favorable terms *» W

buyer,- CASH PHD tat all marketable article*-

JT. A.PARSOffg,
- Contiaf, *• '•

11,1861Noreml

Official Vote for. Governor and Supreme
Judge.

I The following is a complete tabular statement of
;tie.official,tote for Governor and Supreme Jndgo,
'east in Pennsylvania, October 13,1843, as it is re-
corded In the Secretary of State’s officet ;

*

- Counties. ■ Curtin. Woodward,
_

Agnew, - Lowrie.
Adams 2,889 2,917 2,898 2,918
Alleghany 17,708 10,053 17,570 10,155
Armstrong 3,148 2,977 3,046 2,992
Beaver 3,037 2,058 3,033 2,059
Bedford 2,430 j 2,704 2,398 , 2,680
Berks B,OUS ‘ (12,627 6,835 12,671
Blair ' 3,283 2,386 3,239 ; 2,418
Bradford 1 6,722 i 2,954 6,565 ; 2,929
Bucks 6,26$ ( 6,836 6,2471 ... 6,858
BaOer ! 3,328 1 3,054 3,236 - 3,023
Cambria ' 2,164 - 8,000 . :2,138j| 8,020
Damerou - 318 j 216 (3091 2t9
Carbon 1,542 | 2,119 1,531 2,114
Centro 1 2,714 3,058 2,680 ! 3,068
Chester 7,988 | 5,498 7,958; 5,521
Clarion 1,818 j 2,598 1,691 2,608
Clinton

. 1,807 i 1,911 1,592 1,908
Clearfield : 1,531 | 2,483 1,62 t 2,484
Colombia : 1,801 1 3,342 ,

1,801 3,346
Crawforfl | 6,141 4,236 6,058 4,163
Cumberland: 8,434 4,075 3,400 4,116
Dauphin . 6,065 3,875 5,015 3,008
Delaware 3,462 1,789 8,421 1 l,Bio
Erie . 6,259 3,269 6,173 | 3,258
Elk 336 722 317 1 734
Fayette 3,091 3,791 3,098 8,771
Franklin 3,876 3,710 , 3,889, 3,718
Fulton 761 1,022 750 1,026
Forest 91 58 91 ; 68
Greene 1,484 2,960 1,440 2,953
Huntingdon! 3,260 2,167 3,225 2,204
Indiana 3,981 1,955 2,904 i 1,967
Jefferson ! 1,754 1,698 1,739 1 1,695
Juniata 1,456 ! 1,737 1,441 1,732
Lancaster i 13,341 J 7,650 13,354 7,668
Lawrence 3,063 - | 1,251 .3,064 1.238
Lebanon ( 3,653 , 2,653 3,645 1 2,663
Lehigh ; 3,696 ■> 5,526 8,638 , 5,523
Luierne 7,022 - 9,808 6,910 9,849
Lycoming 1 3,415' 1 3,665 3,347 8,911
Mereer 3,907 I 3,408 3,897! 3,403
M’Kean 727 i 622 709, 631
Mifflin : : 1,709 j' 1,626 , 1,694 . 1,627
Monroe 684 ( 2,712 643, 2,659
Montgomery .6,238 i 7,489 6,175. . 7,512
Montour 1,112 | 1,447 1)100 1,458
Northampton 3,465 I 6,538 3,459 6,540
Northnmb’rl’d 2,649 I 3,356 2,608 3,383
Perry . 2,328 2,298 . 2,312 2,304
Philadelphia 44,274 , 37,193 43,914 37,560
Pike ' 270 1,184 - 258 1,166
Potter 1.470 I , 619, ' 1,442 597
SohuylkiU 6,506 j 8,547 6,462 8.563,
Somerset 3,064 , , 1,738 3,0C0 1,744
Snyder 1,758 | 1,331 /1,755 , 1,326
Sullivan 359 ! ! 713/ 354 711
Susquehanna 4,134 I 2,932 4,098 2,930
Tioga 4,604 1 1/17 4,426 1,610
Dnion 2,024 i -1,250 1,995' 1,258
Venango 3,295 ; 2,979 3,271| 2,981
Warren 2,274 1 1,386 2.248 1,382
Washington 4,627 i 4,371 4.617 4,366
Wayne ~ 2,211 j 3,152 2,1914 3,135
Westmoreland 4,494 i 5,581 4,473 5,581
Wyoming 1,379 1,418 1,35 p 1,431
York 5,612 ] 8,069 5,552 8,097

Total, 269,496 j 234.171 26T.1&7 254,889
Governor Curtin’s vole.
Q. W. Woodward’s vote.

Governor Cortin'j nnjority | 15,325
D. Agnesis |vote L,
W. H. Lowrle’s r0te...,.

Agnew's majority |.

........267,197
254,889

..

!.... 12,308

REGISTERS NOTICE.
NOTICE id bereljy given that tbq|following

Administrators and Executors have filed their
accounts in the Register’s Office of Tioga bounty,and
that the same will be presented to the Orphan’s Court
of said county, on Monday, the 7tb day oi December,
1863, for confirmation land allowance.

Account of Charles O- Spencer, Administrator of
the estate of iMerris deceased.'

Account of William C. Ripley, Administrator of
the estate of A* B. HoWland, deceased.

Account of D. L. Aiken, and John \V. Guernsey,
Executors of Jacob Pifutsman, deceased.’'

Nov. 18,1863. | H. 8. ARCHER’/Register.

ESTRAF. i
CAME into the enclosure of the subscriber on or

about the 26th ofj October last,
A BED STEER,

white tipped tail, 2 yekrs old. The owner is request-
ed to prove property, pay charges and take it away.

Samuel rogers.
Cherry Fintts, Nov.|lB, 1863-3L*

NOTICE.

NOTICE is jhereby given that tbe notes end ac-
counts of R. H.j Close, previous to Jan. 1, 1863,

has been placed in my bands for cbllecliun. Persons
indebted will please) settle immediately end save
costs, ■ i GEORGE M. HALL.

Farmington, Nov-18.®
Application for Llceute.

fXTHH following namedperson has 61ed her petition in tbe
X Court of Quarter Sessions of Tioga County for License

to keep a Uouso of Entertainment, and a hearing upon (be
application will be bad In the afternoon ofWednesday, lice;
7, next. inovasmr EKTsaTsiausar.

Union—Sarah Jones.
Nov. 18, 1863., | J.F. DONALDSON, Clerk.

FLOI’R AND FEED STORE.
D. BASTS OLD STAND

wellSboro, pa.
I am daily receiving a full stock of Flour and Feed

from the Elmira and [Covington Mills, which I will
sell at the lowest riarkefi prices, ,|

Warranted to, give saiisfaetion both inprice and
quality. A liberal patronage respectfully solicited.

WILLIAM 11. KLOCK.
Wellsboro, Nov. 11, 1563. 3m. , ■

FARM FOR SAEE.

THE undersigned joffers for sale,1bis farm, lying
about i of w mile north of Whitney’s comers, in

Charleston, and five miles from Wellsboro.
Said farm containing EIGHTY ! ACHES, about

SIXTY ACRES cleared and under good cultivation,
nearly free from stumps. It Is well watered, well
fenced, has an excellent orchard oj SO apple trees, to*
gather with'pears, plums, cherries, and quinces.

There are also two good barns, and a good bouse
upon this faim, There Is a fine well of soft water
near the house.

This farm Is situated on the HilfaCreek Bead, and
will be sold at a bargain for cash, or on short time
with good security. ■< ■ H. P. DOCKBTADEK.

Charleston, Nov. 11, 1563-4U*

.269,496

.254,171


